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BIOGRAPHY
Ashley Tiffaney is emerging into a powerful media voice in hip-hop, pop culture and news. Ms. Tiffaney is a multi-media personality, 
producer, and music writer from Queens, New York. The media maven has worked in front of the camera and behind-the-scenes with video 
editing, writing scripts, and in the control room. Growing up, Ms. Tiffaney's father would always play hip-hop and R&B music around the 
house. Ms. Tiffaney began piano lessons at the age of eight. She grew a strong liking into all types of music, but mainly hip-hop and R&B. 
Some of her many talents are creative writing, graphic design and producing.
“I love listening and gaining new knowledge about hip-hop and its culture, especially 90’s hip hop and R&B. I want to visually keep that era 
alive with my work,” says Tiffaney. Her passion and love for the 90’s hip-hop era led to the birth of her hip-hop interview/documentary web 
series, Stay On TV. What started out as a college radio show in 2015, would soon grow to be a solid outlet for rising stars in hip-hop and 
urban culture in the tri-state area. 
She has held a Marketing position at Sirius XM and is currently freelance reporting for media outlets. Her hopes is to help others share their 
story to the world and to do whatever else God has planned for.
With a degree in Creative Writing and Communications, her next sights are set on perfecting her On Air techniques, acting, directing and 
becoming a music executive. 



REPORTING/HOSTING

Reporter for BronxNet Television and 
Freelancer for 12by6.
Creator, producer, & host for Stay On TV.

Left to right: Lil Mama, Fat Joe, Young M.A., Eva Marcille, Livy 
London, Dapper Dan, DJ Drewski, and DJ Enuff.



SOCIAL ENGANGEMENT 

@_AshleyTiffaney @AshleyTiffaney @StayOnTV

https://twitter.com/_Ashleytiffaney
https://www.instagram.com/ashleytiffaney/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0aaA8tEhPU6ovRYPW1z7sA?view_as=subscriber


CONTACT

ashleytiffaney@gmail.com
ashleytiffaney.com

https://www.ashleytiffaney.com/

